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WE HAVE A NEW WEBSITE!

BUILDING VISITS

We are excited to announce that we have been working hard to launch our
new website and it’s now live!

13.07.17 19:30-20:30

There’s a wide range of information on the website including:
- Information about the society
- Upcoming events, CPD’s, building visits and workshops
- Past newsletters available for download
- Past events including CPD literature, photographs and notes
- Contact details
- Useful links
We will be taking bookings for events through the website from now on and
it has an additional feature with a waiting list for sold-out events, so make
sure you put in your details so we can contact you if places become available.
Have a look around and tell us what you think, we’re always looking to improve
on it and will be added more features in the future.
You can find the website here: www.sheffieldsocietyofarchitects.org.uk

David Mellor Design - David Mellor Design, Leadmill,
Hathersage, Hope Valley S32 1BA

A one hour tour led by Corin Mellor of David Mellor Design,
which consists of a design museum & cafe, cutlery factory
and shop. The cutlery factory was designed by architect Sir
Michael Hopkins and far from a typical industrial building
it was “built using a pioneering steelwork and pine-panel
construction that is also evident in the design of the house”.

August.17 TBC

Archer Lane House - Archer Lane, Sheffield, S7 2BU
A one hour tour of a sustainable home designed by Paul Testa
Architecture. The sensitive site and strict constraints have
shaped the building, a low energy home with a performance
design target of AECB Silver standard.

CPD / workshops
branch to branch cycle ride
On Friday 21st July 2017 two simultaneous charity bike rides are planned to
depart from Liverpool and Hull, crossing overnight in Sheffield. SSA will greet
the riders upon arrival in Sheffield and you are invited to join them and us
for an evening of sociable drinks and to help raise funds for the RIBA Student
Hardship Fund. Keep an eye on the website and social media for more details
about this branch-to-branch event.

18.07.17 13:00-14:00
Floodsense

This seminar looks at flood events and consequences for new
and existing structures, a subject of great importance here in
Sheffield.

30.09.17 - 01.10.17 09:30-16:30

SSA Maker’s Series - Dry-stone Walling Course

Find out more:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/sheffieldsocietyofarchitects
WEBSITE: www.sheffieldsocietyofarchitects.org.uk
email: sheffieldsocietyofarchitects@gmail.com

A 2-day beginners’ course in dry-stone walling in the Hebden
Bridge area. The course costs £120 per person for the two
days and will be restricted to less than 12 people. It’s a great
opportunity to learn a new skill with some SSA colleagues.

Follow our social media and the website for more booking
information for all the tours and events.

